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WARNING∶

READ AND FULLY VNDERSTAND ALL|NsTRUCTl0Ns AND WARNlNGs
PRlOR TO UslNG THlS UNlT YOUR sAFETYls M0sTlMP0RTANT!
FAlLURE TO COMPLY WlTH PROCEDVREs AND SAFE GVARDS MAY
REsULTlN sERlOUslNJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE REMEⅢ BER:
ΥoUR PERsONAL sAFETΥ Is YoVR REsPONsIB】 LITΥ ∶

1,CHECK F0R DAMAGED PARTs,Before
using the Dehydrator,check that aH parts are

operating proper|y and perform theirintended

functions Check for any conditions that may

a矸ectthe un"operation DO NOT useifthe
powercord is damaged orfrayed

2 To avoid unintentional starting,丨 ηake sure

the power switCh isin the"0FF"pos"i° n before

connecting the Dehydratorto the poˇ ver source

3.ALWAΥ s DIsCONNECT the Dehydratorfrom
the poWer source before serVicing,chang丨 ng
accessories or c|eaning the unit Unp|ug the

Dehydrator When notin Vse

4KEEP CHILDREN AWA丫 NEVER LEAVE
THE APPLIANCE UNATTENDED.Monitorthe
Dehydrator Wh"ein use

5 The Manufacturer decⅡ nes any responsib"ity

in the case ofimproper use ofthe Dehydrator
lrnproper use ofthe DehydratorVoids the

Warranty

6 Electricalrepair must be done by an

author zed dealer Use only factory origina|
parts and accessories Modification ofthe

Dehydrator vo丨 dsthe Warranty NEVER open
the rear pane|ofthe Dehydrator NEVER
re丨ηoVe the back screen from the Dehydrator

7 DO NOT pu"the power cord to unplug "is
suggested to NOT use eXtension cords wⅡ h the

Dehydrator

8 Be sure the Dehydratoris stable during use

A"fourfeet should be secure on a leVel surface

The Dehydratorshould not move during
operation

9,DO NOT Operate the Dehydratoroutdoors or
near any flanη mable or combust ble materials

INDooR UsE ONLΥ

10VsE∶ N A WELL VENTILATED AREA."is
suggested to use the Dehydratorin a garage

or sinnilar structure

11 DO NOT blockthe airVents onthe dooror
atthe rear ofthe Dehydrator Keep the
Dehydrator at east12"(305cm)aWayfr° m
anyˇ VaH to a"o、 V for proper air circulation

12 D0N0T operate the Dehydrator on
f|ammab|e surfaces such as carpeting

13,To preVent eIectric shock,DO NOT
lMⅢ ERsEIN WATER0R LIQVID,serious
iniury fr° nn e1eCtr∶ c shock could result Do
N0T usethis maChine With wet hands or
bare feet D0N0T operate nearrun"ing
Water,

14 Disconnectfrom power source before
cleaning the components ofthis machine
READ ALL D丨 RECTlONs on hoW to cleanthis
Dehydrator before attempting to clean it

15 After clean丨 ng,make sure Dehydratoris
complete|y dry before reconnecting to the
powersource-f not∶ ELECTR|C SH0CK may
resu"

16,DON(冫 T oρ erate the Dehydrator on a hot

stoVe-top or丨 nside an oven D0NOTa"oW the
poˇver cord to drape oVerthe Dehydrator or hot

surfaces

17.BEWARE!surfaces on the Dehydrator
beCome HOT during use∶ serious injury
may resuIt!

18 Edges丨ηay be sharp

19DO NOT use While underinⅡ uence of
drugs or alcohol

20 Household use only

sAVE THEsEINsTRUCTIONs∶
Referto thenη  often and use them to instruct others
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WARNlNG∶ Before cleaning or servicing the Dehydrator,make suΓ e itis unp|ugged and the
po、 ěr sˇvitch is setto the"0FF"posⅡ ion

ea∶l|∶::the Racks and inte"or ofthe Cabinet before using the Dehydratorforthe 
Ⅱrst刂 me and a仳 er

1 setthe PoWer sW"ch and the Timer Knobtothe"OFF"pos"ion Disconnectthe electrical cord
from the p° wer outlet

2 A"oW the DehydΓ atorto completely cool before c|eaning

3 Remove the Racks from the Dehydrator Cabinet

4 Wipe the Dehydrator Cabinet clean(inside and out)With a damp sponge or Washcloth Do not

泓 雀卩禺 昆t早l坭 :l⒎ :ξ港u导冕 F品弼 。
。
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in∩ mer$e the Dehydratorin Water

5Clean the Dehydrator Racks w"h warm,soapy water Rinse with clear water and dry
irnrnediately

GR0UNDlNG

This app"ance mustbe grounded

Wh"e in use to protectthe operator

fron1electric shock The app"ance is

equipped with a3ˉ conductor cord

and a3ˉ prong grounding type plug to

f"the proρ er grounding-type

receptacle The app"ance has a plug

thatlookslike Figure A The

grounding tab which eXtends from

the circuit socket must connected to

the grounding conneCtor ofthe

powerplug Do Ⅳo丁 mod'fy fhe

ρ
'〃

g'na″y〃ay.
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lMPORTANT∶ ITlsIMPORTANT TO MONITOR THE DEHΥ DRATOR WHILEIN usE.NEvER
IeaVe the Dehydrator umattended,Read and fu"y understand a"∶ nstruCtions and
warnings priorto using this unit.usEIN AWELLVENTILATEDAREA DO NOT BLOCK
THE AIR VEⅡ Ts atthe rear oron the Door ofthe Dehydrator.

1 Operate the Dehydrator on a clean,dry surface

2 Plug the Dehydratorinto a$tandard220-240V,50Hz Wa"outlet

3 Pos"ion the Dehydrator atleast12"(305cm)fr° n勹 any、ψa"during operation to a"ow for proper

air circulation DO NOT block the air Vents atthe rear or on the Door of Dehydrator

4 RemoVe the Racks from the Dehydrator Load the Dehydrator Racksˇ vith the items to be dried

POsItion the pieCes so thatthey do nottouch each other Do not oVerlap or a"ow the productto touch

A"ow ample space betweeh the productfor proper air circulation RemoVe any excess Waterfrom the
food (This can be done by patung thefood W"h a papertowel or napkin)ExCess m° isture may cause

the Dehydratortemperature to drop

5 Press the Temperature setting keys to the desired heat setting,using the"Dehydrating Gu1de"

as a reference Ⅱis reCommended to p丨 ace an oventhermometer(notincluded)int° the Dehydrator

to monitorthe temperature setting Adjustthe Temperature Setting as necessary

6∶ setthe Timer setting keys to the desired dry∶ng time

7 Press the PoWer switCh to turn on the drying process

8 Preheatthe Dehydratorfor5-10minutes before loading the Racks into the Dehydrator

9 1nsta"the Door onto the Dehydrator Cablnet by hanging the Dooronto thelip° n top ofthe

Cabinet Make sure the sides ofthe Door are closed‘ seCurely aga:nstthe Cabinet

10 Water droplets may form on the surface ofsome ρroducts Wh"e dehydrating These can be

remoVed by blotting the product with a cIean toweIor papertoWel Use CAUTlON,the Dehydrator
becomes H0T!

N(冫TE∶ Drying times may vary depending on$everalfactors including relatiVe hunη idity,air

temperature and productthickness,temperature and fat content The actualtemperature ofthe
Dehydratoris based on the amb丨 enttemperature of70° F(21° C) lfthe Dehydratoris not used in the

ambienttemperature of70° F(21° C),the temperature indicated on the Temperature Setting

indicators may not be achieVed/may be exceeded

⊙
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· U$e the best quaⅡ ty foods Fru"s and Vegetablesin peak season have more nutrients and more
flaVor Meats,fish and pou"ry should belean and fresh

· Do notuse food with bruises or bIenη ishes Bad fruⅡ s and vegetables may sp° Ⅱ the entire batch

· Always uselean meats RemoVe as much fat as possible before dehydrating

N0TE∶ Use a papertowelunder meat When dehydrating t° absorb fat
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Pre-treated foods often taste better and have a better appearance than nonˉ treated foods There
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· DO not oVer apfoods Layfoodsf丨 at on the Dehydrating Racks

· Check dryness after6hours,then check every2hours unti|cr sp,pⅡ able orleathery depending
on the product

· Checkfoodsto make surethey are comp|etely dry before remoVing Open orcut down the

midd|e ofa fe、 V sa丨ηples t° check internal dryness lfthe food is sti"moist,dehydrate Ionger

· Label each container W"hthefood name,date ofdrying and the or ginal weight Keep ajournal

to help improve drying techniques

· Proper storage is essentialto丨ηaintain quaⅡ tyfood PaCkagethefood When cool Foods Can be
keptlonger f stored in a coo|,dark,dry place The ideal storage telη perature is60° F(16° C)° r|°、ver

· P丨 ace dr ed foodsin plastic freezer bags before stor ng in meta|orglass containers RemoVe

as much air as possib丨 e before sea"ng

· ∨acuun∩ sea"ng is idealfor keeping dried foods

· Remember,foods wi"shr nk approXimately1/4to1/2their original size and weight during the

dehydration process,so pieces shouId not be cuttoo sma" One pound ofraW meatvv"yield

approX丨 mately1/31b (02kg)t° 1/21b (02kg)° fjerky

· Use the Drying Guide on the Control Panel as a reference for propertemperature settings lf

the heatis settoo high,food may harden and dry on the outside¨ yet be moist on the inside lfth9

temρ erature is too low,the drying t"η e wi"|ncrease

WhHe tis not necessary to reconstitute your dried foods,you can do so w"h ease Vegetab|es can
be used as a side dish orin recipes very e矸ectiVely after being reconst tuted in the fo"owing way

· Dehydrated food can be reˉ hydrated by soaking in co丨 d waterfor3-5丨 ηinutes Use1cup of water
for1cup of dehydrated food Once re-hydrated,thefood can be cooked norma"y soaking foodsin
Warm waterwv"lspeed up the process,ho、 veVer,it may resv tin|oss offIavor

· Dehydrated fruits and Vegetables can be soaked in cold waterfor2-6hours in the refrigerator

WARNlNG!soak ng atroom temperature a||oWs harmfuI bacteHa to grow

· Do not add seasoning Add丨 ng saIt or sugar during re-hydration may change the flaVor ofthe

food

· To make stewed fruⅡ s orVegetables,add2cups ofWater and simmer untiltender

· Consume dehydrated foods as soon as possibIe once the storage containeris opened Keep
any unused portions in the refrigeratorto aVoid contannination



Your meatshould be aslean as possible Usinglean meatvvi"he丨 p the丨ηeat dry faster and aid in
C丨 eanup by deoreasing fatdrippings Ground meatshould be80%to90%lean Ground turkey,
venison,bu仟 alo and elk are other eXce"ent choices forjerky

Jerky seasonings are aVa"able for a"tastes,oryou can get creative and make your own
Wheneveryou makejerky,you should cure the mixture With cure(sodium nitrite) The cureis used to
help prevent botuⅡ snη dur ng drying at|ow temperatures Fo"oˇ vthe manufacturer s directions on the
cure packet

Keep raw meat$andtheirjuicesawayfromotherfoods Marinatemeat$in the refrigerator DO not
leaVe meats un-refrigerated Prevent cross-contamination by storing dried jerky away from raw

meat ALWAYs Wash handsthoroughly with soap and waterbefore and after working WⅡ h meat
product$ use clean equipment and utens"s

Keep meatand pou!try refrigerated at40° F(5◇ C)° rs"ght丨 y beloW;use orfreeze ground beefand
pouⅡ ry w"h丨 n2days;whole red meats,within3to5days Defrostfrozen meatin the refrigerator,not
on the kitchen counter

specialconsiderations must be made when using venison or other W"d game,s丨 nceitcan become
heaV"y contann nated during fieId dressing Venison is often held attemperatures that could

potentia"ya"ow bacter a to grow,such as Whenitis being transported Referto the UsDA Meat and

Pou"ry Departmentforfurther questions orinformation on meat and food safety

When using a Dehydrator,checkthe temperature ofthe Dehydrator、 v"h a dialthermometer before
dryingjerky Theminimumrecommendedtemperatureordryingmeatsis145° F(63° C)
Temperatures be丨 oW145° F(63° C)are n° trecommended lMPORTANT∶ Before you place the meatin
a dehydrator,"is high丨 y recomlη ended to heatthe meatto160° F(71° C)BEFORE the dehydrating
process This step assures that any bacteria presentVVi"be destroyed by wet heat After heating to

160° F(71° C),maintaining a constant dehydratortemperature of130-140° F(55-60° C)during the
drying process isimportant because∶

1 )the process must be fast enough t° dry food before tspo"s∶ and
2)"mustremoVe enough waterso that microorganisms aΓ e unable to grow

lf you are using a marinade,shake o仟 exCess liquid before placing the meatin evenly sρ aced
single layers aρ pr° x"η ately1/4"(064c丨η)apart° n the Dehydratorracks

Dry meatat145-150° F(63-66° C)for4-7h° urs You may need to blotfat droplets from the surface
ofthe meat occasiona"y,using a papertowel Drying times may vary based on many circumstances
including but not Ⅱnnited to∶ the reIative humidity ofthe room,the temperature ofthe meat at

beginning of drying process,the amount of meatin the dehydrator,leanness of meat,etc Always
a"oW jerky to oool before taste test ng

lⅢ P0RTANT!lTls lMP0RTANT T0MONlTOR THE DEHYDRAT0R WHILElN
usE.NEvER IeaVe the Dehydrat° r unattended.Read and fu"y understand a"
instructions and warnings priorto using this unit. usEIN A WELL

VENTILATED AREA.D0NOT BL0CK THE AIR VENTs atthe rearoronthe Door
ofthe Dehydrator,

l.~、
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VVrap jerky/snack sticks in alunη inum foⅡ and store in a thick plastic food storage bag,or plaCe

jerky/snack sticks in a jarˇ ǐth a tight"d AVoid storage丨 n plastic c° ntainers or bags wⅡ houtfirst

Wrapping in alunη inum fo"or waX paper Jerky/snack sticks should be stored in a dark,dry plaCe

between5o-60° F(10-16° C) You can$tore propeHy dried jerky/snack stiCk$atroom temperature for

1to2months To eXtend the shelfⅡ fe to up to6months,store jerky/snaCk sticksin the freezer Be

sure to label and date a"packages

1 select ripe or sⅡ ghtIy° ver-ripe fⅡ u"s VVash and remove blemishes,pⅡ s and skin

2 Pureein a b丨 ender Add yogurt,sweeteners orspices as desired The puree shou丨 d be thickin

consistency

3Coverthe Dehydrator Racks with plastic Wrap

4 Pour1-1/2to2cups ofthe puree onto the Covered Racks Carefu"y place the Racksin the
Dehydrator

5 The edges Vˇ i"dry quickerthan the center,pourthe puree thinner atthe center° fthe Tray

6 The aVerage drying time forthe fru"ro"-ups∶ s4to6hours

7 0nce the fruit ro"-ups are shiny and non-sticky to the touch,remoVe them from the Dehydrator

and a"oW them to cool

8 Peelthe fru"ro"-up from the plastic wrap and ro"into cy"nders

· The floWers should be dfy to start wⅡ h,bestif picked afterthe deW has dried and before the night

damp setsin Dry the fIoWers as soon as ρossible after pick∶ ng

· The bestcond"ion for drying floWers is a dry,warm,dark,clean and We"ventilated area,Which

makes a dehydrator an idealsetting Flowersˇ ǐ"retain the best color and condition When dried

quickly

· A loW temperature should be used to retain the natural o"s

· strip° 仟theleaves orifyou preferto keeρ  the foⅡ age Discard any broWn ordamaged leaVes

· Place on the Dehydrator Trayin a sing|e layer,avoiding overlapping

· Drying times wHl vary considerably depending on the size ofthe floWer and the amount offoⅡ age
Dry at100° F(38· C)

· DOugh art and beads can be dried in the Dehydrator Temperatures may vary



There are basic ruIes to fo"ow when hand"ng food

They are CooK,sEPARATE,CLEAN,and C"ILL

CooK
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11b (05kg)Iean Mea1s"ced into1/8-1/4"(03ˉ 06cm)thin strips

HAWAllAN JERKΥ ⅢARINADE
1tsp sa"
1Tbsp BroWn sugar
1crushed Garllc Clove

cAJuN JERKΥ MARINADE
1Cup TOmato Juice
1-1/2tsp dried Thyme

1/3cup Teriyaki Sauce
1tsp gΓ ound Horseradish
%tsp Ch∶

"PoWder

1/4cup soy sauce
1/4tsp powdered Garlic

1/3Cup s° y Sauce
1/2tsp Minced GaHic

1tsp ground Ginger
1/4tsp Pepper
1/4cup soy sauce

1/2tsp GaHic Powder
1-1/2tsp dried Bas"

2tsp BroWn sugar
1tsp saⅡ
1Tbsp OliVe0"

1/4cup Pineapple JuiCe
1/8tsp Cayenne Pepper

1/2tsp ground B|aCk Pepper
1-1/2tsp Onion Pepper

2tsp ground~Black Pepper
1/2tsp Paprika
1Tbsp min∞ d GaHic

1tsp White Pepper               2tsp Cayenne Pepper(or more to taste)
彳lb (05kg)lean Meat,sⅡ ced into1/8-1/4"(03-06cm)th∶ n strips

HOTJERKΥ MARINADE

1/4tsp Tabasco sauce            2Tbsp seeded&finely chopped Jalapeno Peppers
11b (05kg)lean Meat,sⅡ ced into1/8ˉ 1/4"(03ˉ 06cm)thin strips

BuRGuNDΥ JERKΥ MAR】 NADE
2cups Burgundy Wine            1/2cup soy sauce
3Tbsp MOlasses syrup            1Tbsp ground BlaCk Pepper
11b (05kg)lean Mea1sⅡ ced into1/8-1/4"(03-06Cm)thin strip$

TVRKEΥ JERKY MARlNADE

3Clove$GaH∶ c,chopped

1 1/21bs (07kg)Turkey Breast,s"ced into1/8-1/4"thin strips

VENIsON JERKΥ MARINADE

1Tbsp fresh Lemon Juice
1/4tsp Pepper 1/8tsp G nger

1Tbsp Brown sugar        1tsp Sa"
1/2tsp ground Black Pepper

11b (05kg)Venison,sⅡ ced into1/8-1/4"(03-06cm)thin strips

INsTRuCTIONs
ln a sma"glass bow1C0mbine a"ofthe ingredients exceptthe meat/pouⅡ ry Mix thoroughly

Place alayer of meat/p° uⅡ ry into a glass baking dish,sp° on sauce miXture over eachlayer
Repeat until meat/pou"ry∶ s3ˉ41ayers deepin the pan
Covertightly and marinate for6-12hours in the refrigerator or oVernight stir occasiona"y to

keepthe meat/poultry coated in marinade The l° ngerthe meat/pou"ry stays in the marinade,

the more flaVorˇ ǐⅡ be absorbed into"
Removethe meat/pou"ryfrom the mar∶ nade,removing excess marinade
Laythe meat/pou"ry evenly onto the dehydrator Racks,leaving1/4"(06cm)space between

each strip° f meat/pou"ry
Dry meat/p° u"ry at145-150◇ F(63-66° C)f° r4~7hours or untilthoroughly dry

NOTE:、Ⅳhen using a Dehydrator,check the temperature ofthe Dehydrator with a dialthermometer

before dryingjerky The minimum recommended temperature for drying meatsis145° F(63° C)

Temperatures be丨 ow145° F(63° C)are n° trecommended I"PORTANT:Before you place the meatin

a dehydrator,itis highly reCommended to heatthe meatto160° F(71° C)BEFORE the dehydrating
process This step assures that any bacteria presentˇ ǐ"be destroyed by wet heat After heating to

160° F(71° C),maintain a constant dehydratortemperatuΓ e of130-140° F(55-60° C)during the drying

process You may need to blotfat droplets from the surface ofthe meat ocCasiona"y using a paper

toˇvel Drying times may Vary based on many circumstancesincluding but not"nη ited to∶ the relatiVe

hunη idity ofthe room,the temperature ofthe meat at beginning of drying process,the amountof meat

in the dehydrator,leanness of meat,etc AlWays a"oW Jerkyto coo|before taste testing

-10-



ΥoGVRT
1quart n∩ ilk 1/2cup powdered m"k
2Tbsp p丨 ain commercial yogurt(° r2-3Tbsp of yogurt starter)
fruits&sweeteners

ln a saucepan mix m"k,p°wdered m"k together,heatto scalding

Remove from heat andlet coolto110° F(43° C)

MiX the yogurt we"w"h the cooled sca丨 ed m"k(f using yogurt starter,add to1/3cup scaled
milk and miX Well,then retum to the remaining milk)

setthe dehydratorto108° F(42° C) NOTE∶ lfthe temperature is too high the yogurt wi"ourdle

lfthe temperature is too low,the yogurt W"ltake longerto thicken

Pourthe m"k yogurt mixture into flat containers ond cover w"h plastic wrap

Place the flat containers in the dehydratorfor2-4hour$or untilthickened

Relη ove the yogurtfrom the dehydrator and a"oW to cool

sti「 in the flaVorings orfruⅡ s to taste

MOIsTVREIN THE CONTAINER

CAVsE:
踞田服忍紧。:楹社:{{;早恩苫f揣:锣蒜揩

、ng
moisture has re-entered the foods

pREvENTI° N:    Testfood for dryness before removing from the dehydrator Cut
foods even丨 y Coolqu丨 ckly and package immediately

M0LD0N FooD

cAusE:

PREVENTION:

lncomp丨 ete drying Food n° t checked for moisture content、 vithin

a week storage container not air-tight st° rage temperature
too Warm/moisture in food case hardening may have ocourred,

meaning the food、 vas dried attoo high of a temperature and food

Was dried on the outside but not completed dried on the inside

Test seVeralfood pieces for dryness checkthe storage container

Within1Week for moisture,then re-dry food if needed

Use air-tight containers for storage store foodsin cool areas

that are70° F(21° C)or bel° w Dryf°°ds at appropriate
temperatures/use the Drying Guide forreference

BROWN sPOTs ON VEGETABLEs

cAusE:

PREVENT10N:

Too high° fdrying temperature used Vegetables Were overˉ dried

Dry foods at approp"ate temperatures/use the Drying Guide for

reference Checkfoods° ften for dryness

FooD sTlCKING TO THE RaCks

CAVsE: Food not being turned oVer

PREVENTION:    After one hour of dehydrating,use a spatula and fⅡ p the foods



a) lfthe supply cord is damaged,"must be rep丨 aced by the manufaCturer,"s serVice
agent or sinη iIarly qua"fied personsin orderto avoid a hazard

b) This app"anceis notintended for use by persons(including ch"dren)w"h reduced

physicaIsensory or mental capab"ities,orlack of experience and knovVledge,unless

they haVe been given supervision orinstruction concerning use ofthe app"ance by a

person responsible fortheir safety

c) Ch"dren shouId be superVised to ensure thatthey do not play vvith the app"ance

d) The doororthe outersurface may get hot whenthe app"ance is oρ erating

⑴△蛳咖咖
f) The temperature of accessible surfaces may be high Ⅵ

`hen the appⅡ
ance is operating

g)The app"ances are notintended to be operated by means of an eXternaltimer or

separate remoteˉ control system

h) C丨 eaning and user maintenance sha"notbe made by ch"dren unless they are older

than8ano supervised

i) Keep the appⅡ ance and its cord out ofreach ofch"dren less than8years old

ˉ

This marking indicates thatthis product should not be

disposed With other household wastes throughoutthe EU To

prevent possible harm to the environment or human hea"h

from unContro"ed Waste disposal,recycle it responsibly to

promote the sustainable reuse of materialresources To

return your used deVice,please use the return and co"ection

systems or contaCtthe reta"er where the product Was

purchased They can take this productfor environmentaIsafe

recyc"ng
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